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SENATE ACCEPTS
PETITION
STUDENT REFERENDUM
O N SUMMER JOBS FOR
PRESIDENT on MAY 18th

GET OUT AND VOTE
However you Vote, Vote NOW
Have The Ultimate Say
On The Issue

President Rood's
Statement on Stipends
The following is a statement that I, as Chairman, have been
authorized by the Advisory Stipends Committee to release for
publication in the Monroe Doctrine in contact:
The Ad Hoc Committee to review Advisor and Coaching
Honorariums has authorized me to make the following
statement: Since its appointment by Dr. Good at the May 1,
1972 meeting of the Board of Directors of Monroe Community
College Association, Inc., the committee has held three
meetings to date and is scheduled to meet again May 10th.
Committee members are: Gary W. Rood, Chairman, Al
Williams, Charles Barker, Professor La than, Professor
Harrington, Vice-President Smith and Director of Student
Activities, Trevisan. The Committee is charged with reporting back to the corporation with its recommendations prior
to the end of this month and is seeking an equitable and
permanent soluition to the funding of Advisor and Coaching
Honorariums. Excellent progress has been made by the
Committee in its work to date and it is unanimously
committed to achieving a solution which will not jeopardize
current programs.

—SENATE RESULTS —
Vote on Petition for
Student Referendum
In Favor — 6
Against — 0
Absentions — 1 Al Williams

Psychology Department offers Held Work
About three years ago Mr. Center, F o r e m a n ' s Center,
Richard Comstock, Assistant pre-school nurseries, regular
Professor in the Psychology grade schools, et cetera.
Department, offered his students
Mr. Comstock, who saw the
the option of doing field work.
"apparent need for relevancy,"
His idea was that lending a also realized that the students
helping hand to the community doing field work should be
was appropriate since we are a compensated or rewarded in some
community college. Field work manner and participation was
has, in fact, a three-fold purpose a c c e p t e d in lieu of e x a m s .
since, beside providing much Normally, he, as well as others in
needed help to multiple local the Department (such as Mr.
social agencies, it aids those Charles Clarke), will see the
students participating in the student initially for placement
program. "It is a good opportunity purposes, and then keep tabs with
to test out vocational interest" the staff at the social agency
said Mr. Comstock, "since the which supervises the student.
students can see which careers are
Students submit a paper on their
available." Also, the academic experience at the end of the
courses are more relevant if the semester.
students are able to see by
"The Psychology Department is
themselves some of the existing p l a n n i n g to a p p r o a c h the
problems, discussed in the Administration in order to get a
classroom or mentioned in stronger commitment as far as
textbooks, thus extending the increasing the staff and money
course beyond the four walls of the necesssary to successfully
classroom.
continue to carry out this
' ' A t p r e s e n t t h e r e a r e program" said Mr. Sempowski.
approximately 150 to 200 students This department has at present 10
placed in some 35 social agencies full-time instructors.
in Rochester, where they spend
from 2 to 10 hours a week.", said
Talking about the opportunities
Mr. John Sempowski, Chairman of available in the field work option,
the Psychology Department. Mr. Comstock says, "I could place
Among these a r e the State 1000 students right now."
Hospital, St. Anne's Home, Al Sigl
Lucy B. Jones

By Garry Manuel
You probably have heard many
an MCC student casually remark,
"None of my classes are worth
anything," Other similar retorts
can be head on any given day of the
week.
What many students do not hear
are the strong points of some
classroom operations.
The Psychology department
offers an array of opportunities to
the student, and are largely
dependent on the initiative the
individual is willing to assume.
These options are most evident
with work in the "field", that is,
work in a situation where studies
can actually be applied as well as
observed. Quite a few students on
campus have taken advantage of
this learning experience in many
institutions, spread across the
Rochester area, which lend
themselves to the study of Child
Development Psychology and
Abnormal Psychology, to name a
few: child care centers, the Al Sigl
Center, the State Mental Hospital,
and the Foreman Center. Many of
the centers help children with
physical, emotional or perceptual
handicaps, as in the case of the

Sigl and Foreman Centers, or
work with the retarded.
Working at the Foreman Center,
for example, you have the chance
to do more than sit and observe or
listen to a lecture. In this situation
you may be able to act as a teacher
or teacher's aide, sitting down
with one of the children and
instructing or directing him. In
this experience you can apply your
imagination and intelligence. Your
feelings, actions and attitudes will
then be influenced by the various
reactions shown by each child, or
the class as a whole.
After a semester of this type of
activity, you can better understand
the scope of the subject of a
psychology class. You may find
your attitudes and aspirations
taking an about face from the
direction you began, with either a
positive or negative reaction
toward previously held views. In
most cases the student feels a
great sense of accomplishment in
devoting his time in this manner,
although he may eventually change
his career choice. And he is
grateful for the worthwhile
learning experiences undeniably
present in the MCC Psychology
Department "field" programs.

BASEBALL
REGIONAL
PLAYOFFS

This Friday
here at
MCC
See Page 8
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To the Editor:
On Friday night I had the
opportunity to go see Barry Drake
perform at the Forum West Coffee
House, However, see is the only
thing you could do as long as the
crowd was there. Of course it
appeared to be a record crowd, but
this was not due to Drake's
performance but rather to the fact
that you could not buy a less
expensive drink anywhere in the
city of Rochester.
I don't know what kind of
audience Barry Drake is used to
playing to but I do know that for
two years I made my money as a
folk singer and played some loud
places, but I also know that I've
never come across a more
incosiderate crowd than that
crowd in the Coffee House on May
5th.
I would like to see more things
happen like Harvey Wallbanger
night and other things like that at
the Coffee House, but, I would also
like to see only those people that
are interested enough in the
p e r f o r m e r s to be there so
everyone can hear. As it is, after
last Friday night I'm sure Barry
Drake will never appear at MCC
again.
Jim Mele

To the Editor:
It is interesting to compare the
recent action of the Student
Government regarding the pay
proposal for the incoming and
outgoing Presidents and the way
things are done in our decadent
and corrupt state system.
Our Student Senate managed to
overlook the stated wishes of 758
students who signed a petition
AGAINST the pay proposal not
against the $3.75, but agains the
very intent of the proposal.
Under the state system, a
bipartisan committee would be set
up, studies made on the proposal:
the need, the cost, the worth and
the effect. Many opinions would be
sought and evaluated before a final
decision is made. If approved the
proposal would not effect any
m e m b e r s of the commission

making the study and the to pull together and save our
nation from the pitfalls of extreme
recommendations.
The President and Senate have patriotic fascism, we must
managed to ignore all of these demand that Nixon and his chief
facts in their singleminded grab criminal advisor, Kissinger, stop
their fascist crimes. That they are
for several thousands of dollars of
going against all the lessons that
your activities fees.
If this is the kind of training that history teaches us, namely that a
our incoming President will people desiring their own
receive, then I would suggest a liberation without the vicious and
visit to the transfer office to get criminal interference of outsiders.
out while there is still time.
If Nixon continues this great
Mark Florack
052-44-2108 crime (which goes against
e v e r y t h i n g the A m e r i c a n
constitution and the Bill of Rights
stands for), against the people of
Letter to the Editor:
Viet-Nam, then unforuntately for
I would like to express my all of us, America is doomed to go
special thanks to Mr. Arena and the way of Nazi Germany, and
his hard working food service untold innocent people will sufer
staff. They put on one of the most from the birth of total and
welcome buffets that the students complete fascism within our
of this college have seen in a long country.
time. Their 99<t menu included
macaroni, cornbread, salad, cold
This will surely happen as the
cuts, fish, potato and macaroni corrupt actions of criminal
salad, and last but not least leaders will pass down throughout
Encheladas and Boridos.
the entire society and destroy what
About ten other students and values still exist among us
myself waited for the replenish- regarding respect for the higher
universal moral laws as perceived
ment of the exhausted supply of
Mexican food. Believe me the wait by the great humanists like Jesus,
was worth it. The staff had a hard Buddha, Marx, Gandhi and
time keeping up with us Taco Einstein.
Americans awake!!! Cast off
benders. From what I've heard,
outside a small circle of friends your fears of ignorance, and
we'll be seeing more of this in the demand the absolute and complete
w i t h d r a w l of a l l W e s e r n
future — like twice a month.
Incoming senator Imperialistic forces from the soil
R. Scott Wells of Viet-Nam at once, and only then
can America begin to solve the
great domestic problems
confronting us now — Institutional
Letter to the Editor:
The neo-fascist leaders in R a c i s m and A n g l o - S a x o n
Washington continue their vicious puritanical exclusivist hypocracy
slaughter of innocent vicims in America for Americans and
Viet-Nam. The rape of a country Viet-Nam for Viet-Names sand
that is determined to achieve its then the final stage — One World
liberation after 110 years of united in peace.
Jack Disraeli
Western I m p e r i a l i s m will
Class of 1972
continue as long as we Americans
Editors
note—Ho
Hum.
do nothing, avoiding the dictates of
compassion and conscience. Our
world is made up of one Planet.
Our survival as species depends The opinions expressed in this
on whether our universalism newspaper are not necessarily
t r a n s c e n d s o u r v i c i o u s those of the Administration Stue t h n o - c e n t r i s m o r i e n t e d dent Body, or Faculty.
nation-state nationalism.
So in order for us as Americans
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EDITORIAL

It is a sad thing when all attempts at communication fail. It is
equally as sad when the actions of the student government
president force me to believe that he acts in deceit and secrecy.
But this has happened.
colleges in New York State along
Professor Raymond T. Ruff
The self payment policies of Gary Rood's student government
with many i n t e r v i e w s with
(Business Administration) and
have
ignored completely the student opinions (Which he claims to
P r o f e s s o r Derek Harrison community college administators
be representative of), A petition that was presented in opposition
(English) recently reached their whose work was associated with
of the proposal was invalidated. Not on the grounds of its content,
long sought-after goal: the Ph.D. the topic he was covering.
but by changing the words of the proposal only slightly. Another
This high level of academic
Professor Harrison, the other
achievement is viewed by both as MCC faculty candidate for the
petition against the revised proposal has faced repeated
something they wanted very much Ph.D., expressed similar feelings
harassment and challenge by the government. The fact that over
and were willing to strive for.
to those of Dr. Ruff's on academic
seven hundred people signed it (which, in fact, is more than 50%
Dr. Ruff, as he will be soon goals. "It's worth the financial
greater response than the student government elections
referred to, (the defense of his pain of taking a leave of absence in
themselves received), was also ignored.
dissertation was upheld this order to get a Ph.D."
Mr. Rood's policies have also defied any efforts at a
Dr. Raymond T. Ruff
Professor Harrison's college
April), will graduate with Dr.
continuous
policy, which is the characteristic of an orderly and
Harrison this May. Higher education began with his B.A. in chance to fail," and that he should
education started for Professor English from the University of be "groping and searching among well defined government structure. He has cut the stipRuff at SUNY Buffalo with his Washington. Almost immediately different professions until he finds ends paid to the coaches of MCC athletic teams, using the
B.S. degree in Business Professor following was his M.A. at the same one he is comfortable with." rationale that they are salaries — and that the student association
Ruff made the distinction between institution. There was no thesis Professor Harrison added that this has no right to give salaries. Excepting his own, I assume he
a B.S. degree and a B.A. preparing required for his masters there, but "search can't go on forever means.
for a M.B.A. (Masters of Business he said that this varied among the b e c a u s e of t h e f i n a n c i a l
All year he has been less than liberal with the use of student
Administration). "The M.B.A. is countless Masters programs found implications and other responsimonies. After removing Cabbages and Kings (student literary
primarily for those graduate in universities across the country. bilities."
s t u d e n t s t h a t had an At SUNY Buffalo, Professor
It appears to this reporter that magazine) from their office, so that he could install two of his
undergraduate degree other than Harrison completed his doctoral both these men have taken the directors into the office space, he has yet to find the magazine
s t u d i e s by d e f e n d i n g h i s chance on going for that long another. There is space for another office in the publications
Business."
To complete his M a s t e r s dissertation last fall. (That sought-after goal and this long shot area, if Gary would appropriate perhaps two hundred dollars for
program, Professor Ruff attended defense was accepted in Feb. of is finally being realized.
a partition on one wall. But although he has promised this to me,
the U. of R. while at the same time this year.) In relation to the
no action has been taken on this issue.
w o r k i n g for Kodak as an newly-formed English Club,
i r
Professor
Harrison
said
that
"it
Gary cannot find student funds for either the athletic teams,
accountant. From here on in the
coaches, or, more specifically, for a football team, which was
going got a lot tougher than during has gotten off the ground very
recently proposed. Gary has been watchful to the point of pain on
his undergraduate years. But as he well." I talked to Mr. Adnepos, in
related to me, " I t became a charge of the program, and he felt
the student activities budget. But Gary obviously finds his own
personal goal. Once I started, I the club would prove to be an asset
payment
one extravagence which he can afford.
wanted to see it through." Within to helping English majors and
This
in
itself is perhaps understandable, if he truly does feel
other interested students to help
the past few years, Professor Ruff
strongly about the matter. But despite the criticism of this policy
define
their
own
goals.
has been working towards his
from many sides, he has yet to make a public statement on this
doctoral degree at SUNY Buffalo.
The two professors gave some
issue. This practice appears to be a gutless retreat from the real
His dissertation, entitled "Faculty answers to a growing student
issue; and he is headed in complete silence for the finish line the
G r i e v a n c e P r o c e d u r e s in problem: vocational selection (or
end of the semester.
Community Colleges," was an job selection). Professor Ruff felt
intensive survey of 6 Community that a person should have "the
R.M.
Dr. Derek Harrison

Two MCC Professors get Ph.D/s
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WMCCS Slipped Disk
Stephen Stills has just released a
new album entitled "Manassas",
which adds new blends to his
music. New and old personnel
back him musically and vocally on
t h i s r e c e n t double album
endeavor. Dallas Taylor (drums)
and Fuzzy Samuels (bass) who
recorded with Crosby, Stills,
Nash, and Young, appearing also
on previous solo flights by Stills,
return again. Chris Hillman,
former bas player and vocalist for
the Byrds and Flying Burrito
Brothers also has joined forces
with Stills. Sometime, just for the
"hell of it", begin tracing the
musical relatives of the Byrds,
C.S.N. & Y., Buffalo Springfield,
Poco, and The Flying Burrito
Brothers. The influence of these
groups on rock music today is
something worth considering.
Each side of the album has a
different flavor. The side titled
"The Wilderness", has a very
definite country influence. The
songs contain too much country
for the "top 40" stations, and they
are not vocally "hee-hawish"
enough to be aired on a country &
western station. Other portions of
the album lean toward a heavier
drive of solid rock music, which is
a new dimension in sound for
Stepyen Stills. Still other ends of

the Manassas spectrum include a
quality reminiscent of the early
Byrds, being interestingly light
and c o l o r f u l . The e v i d e n t
influences of Chris Hillman
mingle in many of the ounes.
Of course, there remains that
"Stillsy" guitar and vocal, guitar
and vocal, never letting you forget
just who is heading the entire
product. However, Stills has
inserted touches of bottlenecking
on the guitar, which is done rather
well. The overall lead guitar style
displayed by Stephen Stills varies,
much more on this album than any
of his albums to date.
The cuts that have indications of
wide appeal are "It Doesn't
Matter" and "Both of Us Bound to
Lose", both written by Hillman
and Stills collectively, and both
having a modest rock feeling.
Some of the heavier tunes that you
will probably be hearing are "Jet
Set", "Right Now", written by
Stills and "The Love Gangster
composed by Stephen Stills and
Bill Wyman.
The Manassas Album offers
diversity, with country overtones
appearing throughout the album.
If Stephen Stills' has been right for
you thus far, chances are you
would be making another wise
investment by picking up the LP.

By Joe Foster
Contrary to popular belief, not
everyone in the Rochester State
Hospital is a raving maniac. Last
Semester for my Human Services
class I had to do field work, and so
I chose State. The hospital itself
isn't one single structure, as many
believe, but rather numerous
smaller buildings, each equipped
with its own staff. One building
encloses several units and each
unit is broken down into wards.
When I was assigned by field work
at State I worked in a specified
unit and two wards which housed
both men and women.
From the outside, as you pass
by, the buildings appear old and
weathered, which they a r e ,
although the grounds are kept up
very well. As you walk inside you
can see many conditions that are
less than desirable. The air is very
stale, and at times cockroaches
can be found on the walls, although
cafeteria and kitchen sections
are quite sanitary. Patients are
frequently found arguing among
themselves, but these mishaps are
usually kept under control by
attendents. The overall physical
conditions at Rochester State are
depressing, but the staff does
everything it can to make things
cheerful for patients. The main
reason these conditions exist is
due to the fact that the state has
few funds to work with. The wards
are overcrowded with patients and
have not enough staff to cope with
their problems, let alone meet
their needs.
The patients at state have a
variety
of
personal
m a l a d j u s t m e n t s . Some a r e
psychotic, some neurotic; many
are physically handicapped as
well, and all are in some form of
therapy. Another false belief about
Rochester State, or any state
hospital for that matter, is that
everyone is kept under lock and
key, always. Some violent
patients, even under medication,
are kept in seclusion, but their
number is in the mijmrity. Due to
m e d i c a l technology, the
development of chemotherapy has

Science and Society
Two courses, with or
without labs, offered by
the Physics Dept. Summer
Session, 1972.
Physics 121-122

DRAFT LECTURE

Joe Foster: releiving the gloom.

Working at State
allowed patients to be handled in a
calm manner.
Most patients are free to do
what they please in the hospital.
They can visit other patients in
other wards. Many times during
the day you can see patients taking
walks up and down South Avenue.
Many are even free to go home
weekends and visit relatives,
providing they have permission of
someone in authority. Depending
on the patient's behavior, many
are given city passes to go
downtown and shop with a staff
w o r k e r , or by t h e m s e l v e s .
Although these passes are granted,
there are rules that govern them,
and any violation of these rules
results in an authentic termination
of this privilege.
Activities are usually planned
for patients on a weekly basis,
such as excursions to the museum,
the planetarium etc. This is where
volunteers come in, and the
hospital is extremely grateful to
receive help with these activities.
Volunteer duties also include
observing patients and noting their
behavior, and reporting this
i n f o r m a t i o n to the w a r d
psychiatrist, since, because of the

overcrowding, this is an almost
impossible taks for one or even
several persons.
Patients at Rochester State are
comparable to small children,
becoming very attached very
quickly. When you appear at the
door before them, they flock like
children to greet you. Staff, as
well as volunteer workers, have to
be extremely careful to keep a
c e r t a i n d i s t a n c e in t h e i r
r e l a t i o n s h i p with
patients.Rochester State's
philosophy on this is not to get
deeply involved with patients, and,
at the same time, not to ignore
them. Somewhere along that
continuum you have to find the
middle road and stick to it.
P a t i e n t s can become very
dependent, as they already are,
and can also be hurt very easily.
Though there is much room for
improvement at Rochester State
Hospital, there is much that
individuals can do as volunteers,
or as field workers, to assist in
patient care. Service at Rochester
State is an excellent advantage for
psychology majors or for persons
a t t r a c t e d to t h i s type of
professional work.

Human Services Into Reid Work

by KEN COLTON
MAY 12th
College Hour

WANTED: People 18 years or older
Food Service-Counter Help
War Memorial, Roch., N.Y.
Call 546-7414 or Apply in
person: War Memorial
Court St. entrance
!_•_•_•_• • • • • • • • • • • • ^
www h o m w i m r i r i r i i

By Steve Wendell
Human Services contains
probably more field work than any
other career program at the
college. As a matter of fact, the
whole program is focused around
the field work. Upon entering this
program the student must have
one basic desire: to help people
help themselves, for that is what
Human Services is all about.
When entering Human Services
a student is advised by a Human
Services faculty member and is
put into field work that has his or
her career plans in mind. Through
their field work and Human
Services s e m i n a r s , Human
Services students get together and
discuss what they have done and
how they are progressing in their

field work. Mrs. Barbara Merrill
pointed out to me that this is
where the real learning comes in
Human Services, "When the kids
come back and talk about what
they have done out in field work."
They meet four times weekly in
these seminars consisting more of
discussion than straight lecture.
The students in Human Services
are involved in field work in every
semester here at MCC, as often as
much as nine hours per week.
Many agencies throughout the
County are involved in the Human
Services field work program,
including schools districts, family
services, nursery schools, and also
special children's services. What
they do at these various agencies is
help the professional with whom

they are working. This could mean
in group activities, or in classroom
activities helping teachers.
Students are not paid for their
field work in Human Services but
neither are the volunteer mentors
at the various agencies where they
do their field work. The only pay
they receive is the experience they
obtain. Students receive two
credits per semester for their
field work, and if the student is
employed in a full time job where
he or she is doing his field work,
they receive three credits per
semester. All the people to whom
I've talked to seem to agree on one
thing: the field work in Human
Services is the most exciting and
beneficial thing about it.

ATTENTION VETS
Orange

Berceuse
Mark Smith

Hot dogs
15<t

"RHAPSODY IN BREW"
On Thursday, May 11.1972, one
of the biggest events this school has ever
experienced will happen. Starting at 12:00 noon
and continuing until 11:00 o'clock that night, you
will hear continuous music. On the mall, between the
buildings facing the pond.

Girls tug of war — (10 per
team)
Boys tug of war — (10 per team)
Raw egg toss — (2 per team)
Water Balloon toss — (2 per
team)
Three legged race — (2 per
team)
Grapefruit relays — (5 boys, 5
girls)
Kite flying contest

Gap Mangione Trio
Universal Rhythms
Free beer tickets will awardeo
to the winners so organize your
team now and be ready. Plant to
be on hand for all the fun and
festivities, for it is guaranteed to
be a good time; but only if you are
there!

This month's check
will contain an
enrollment certification IBM card.
Do not alter the
dates.
Direct Questions to:
Mr. Charles A.
Adimaro
442-9950-326
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SKULL IN CONCERT

Lead singer Jim Miles in action.
— Photo by Steve Kittelberger

By Pat Sidney-Smith
MCC. I feel this group shows
Last Friday night the pub once
excellent changes of becoming a
again came alive to the sounds of
fine lounge or commercial act.
one of Rochester's most dynamic
The noisy Pub did not do them
groups, Skull. The Pub Party in
justice.
itself was a success with over two
Then Skull came on and the
hundred people in attendance. Not
room came alive with raw, savage
bad for a Friday afternoon and
emotion — they bring out your
evening on campus. Beer was sold
inhibition through their
for 25 cents a glass and popcorn
penetrating driving, sound. Their
was free. The party lasted until
music is heavy but not too heavy.
10:15, two hours over its scheduled
The rythym thing is what makes it
stop time, drawing from Harvey
along with the fantastic guitar
Wall banger Nite.
rides of lead gutarist John
Carpenter. Most of their music is
"Krispy Hash" played from
original being written mainly by
three to five. They are a folk-rock
John.
group from Wayne County. Their
sound is a mellow blend with
They are not too heavy to forget
excellent harmony. Their
about boogie, one of their best
selections ranged from Dylan to
numbers being "Wambat Boogie
Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, with Blues." The number that really
some originals. Fine acoustic
got every one off there fanny was
accompaniment backed up an "Rain". It usually lasts over
excellent female lead singer.
twenty minutes, and it the unique,
Rhythm Guitarist Tom Briggs is a
second year business student at

moving style of Jim Miles the lead
singer comes to life. Like a Pied
Piper he involves everyone in the
famous Woodstock Rain Chant.
Chuck Scollick makes drumming
look so easy in his free, relaxed
style. John Weisson, bass, is what
makes the sound complete. Four,
experienced musicans so into each
other it comes out in their music
as one being. Truly music to
move the head as well as the body.
They will be at Finger Lakes
Community College this Saturday
the 13th for an outdoor concert
along with twelve other local
groups. — And will be back again
in the Pub on May 18th, Thursday,
for a Rock and Roll Revival Night.
Beer and Wine will be 15(f. So for a
really fine party to celebrate the
end of classes come on down to the
pub and come alive!

Success of "Portable Circus"
Marred by Poor Attendance
The Portable Circus, five
performers who portray the
absurdity of life as viewed through
the television tube, scored a
n o t a b l e s u c c e s s in t h e i r
appearance at MCC last week. As a
comedy group, their timing was
perfect, their delivery fast-paced.
Refusing to delve into
personalities, their material was
light, fresh, and with just enough
bite to satisfy the most discerning
audience. The audience at MCC
responded wholeheartedly to the
group but, as it often the case at
cultural events, it was small in
numbers.
Discussing the apathy of the
majority of students toward
cultural events, Jane Sullivan,
Director for Social and Cultural
events for the Student Association
expressed dismay as to the
student's lack of interest. "I feel

that the students at MCC have to
begin to take more interest in
programs which are unfamiliar to
them. If they had attended the
performance of the Portable
Circus last week they would have
realized that the cultural events
programs can be as entertaining
and enjoyable as any social event
that we provide. I would hope that
the students who were there would
spread the word that it was an
enjoyable program and worth
their time and effort.''
Miss Sullivan admitted that a
community college where
students must commute to classes
and in addition often have a parttime job is a primary reason for
lack of attendance. Events for the
Students Association are generally
planned far in advance. A community such as Rochester where
there is a wifle variety of cultural

events offered can also pose a
problem. The same evening as the
Portable Circus was scheduled,
Isaac Sterns performed at the
Eastman Theatre.
Citing the need for faculty
encouragement of cultural events,
Miss Sullivan stated, "There is an
apparent lack of cooperation
between the departments in
supporting and attending any
functions which the students
provide. One of the answers to our
problem is an interest that the
faculty members could take in
these programs by announcing
cultural events to their classes.
Often a word from a faculty
member can influence more
students than twenty posters
will."
Irene Robbins

— Photo by G. Mann
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ROCK & ROLL
REVIVAL

New English Course in Comp & Lit.
A new 100 level literature course
will also be offered and will fulfill
either the humanities requirement
oY^the requirement within some
career programs for a second
semester in English. This course,
English 106-literary Focus, 3
credit hours, will be redesigned
each s e m e s t e r based on an
exploration of various types of
writing, allowing individual
instructors the opportunity to
teach, critique and experiment
English 101 — Basic College with
materials not emphasized
Writing — A basic course in within other English course
college composition dealing with offerings. (Each specified
dundamental writing skills such as thematic section of English 106
sentence construction, paragraph will have a different course
organization and the over all content.)
coherence, unity and clarity of
For the fall 1972 semester, the
written expression. Writing
conferences and techniques for English 106 options will be as
gathering and composing research follows: (see the master schedule
materials will form an important for time phase).
English 106 — Literature and the
part of the course procedures.
Theme of Initiation Instructor: J.
R e a d i n g s in L i t e r a t u r e Davis — Reading and discussion of
emphasized. English 102 — literary works having as their
Composition — A course in theme the initiation experience of
composition and reading wherein youth; and experience which
students will experiment in defines a formative change
different forms of writing by using involving pain and /or loss, and the
literary models for analysis and beginning of a new stage of life.
discussion. Individual writing Some related material from other
fields, i . e . , Anthropology,
projects are encouraged.
Psychology, will also be read to
New Course Analytical reading of help clarify the conferns and
exposition emphasized — English structure of the literature.
103 — Ideas in Prose — A course in English 106 — Science Fiction —
composition and essay reading I n s t r u c t o r : C. Wendell — A
recommended for the average and science fiction course providing
above average student. The for the Student concerned with
materials of this course will contemporary problems the
emphasize the essay as a vehicle opportunity to read various
for creative thought and logical speculative works dealing with
these problems.
expression.

Freshman Composition
The English Department has
revised the Freshman composition
program, effective September
1972, as follows:
The Department of English
proposes the following three (3)
composition courses, any one of
which will fulfill the present three
hour graduation requirement in
composition:

E n g l i s h 106 — T h e m e s in
Contemporary Canadian
L i t e r a t u r e and Films —
Instructor: W. Clugston — A
course which will treat major
Canadian writers and film makers
primarily in relation to their own
country and its emerging culture
which, in the present century, has
enabled the a r t i s t to move
generally away from a perspective
of self-consciousness toward one
of critical indepndence.
E n g l i s h 106 — M o d e r n
'Non-Western L i t e r a t u r e —
Instructor: F. Osborn — A study of
modern literary works from China
and Japan. The course would
probe the underlying culgural
commitments reflected in the
literature and would serve as an
introduction
to non-Western
thought.

3OOCM

Thurs. May 18th, Pub
1-10 p.m.
featuring
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

"SKULL"

45's
played
by a
DJ.

Wine & Beer- 15c
free prizes: Subs, 6 Pacs of
Beer, Bottles of Wine

ooeeaoooaooooooeooeoeooooooeeoo

WANT ADS
Hurst Shifter
for
Volkswagons good condition
$15.00 Call 426-1846.
Experienced catering by Food
Service
S t u d e n t . Good
References. Contact Marilyn
Epping by m a i l f o l d e r or
phone 247-4596 after 6:30.
For Sale: '49 J E E P with plow
and parts. Call LI4-7032.

For Sale: '63 Chevy Biscayne,
six cyl., Standard, good body
and interior, very little rust.
Motor needs little work. Many
new parts. Phone: 244-9120.

Locked out of your car? Call
"UNLOCKIT" a n y t i m e .
Lowest prices anywhere. 4364821

Wanted: Coins, Stamps — US,
UN, Canada and other foreign
— Collections and
accumulations, Dealers stock
etc. KUSAK, 1114 Joseph Ave.
266-5724.

For Sale: 1969 Ford Wagon
Country Squire, six
passenger. Power steering,
power brakes, power tailgate,
Price real Low Call 458-1534
or in school 361.
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POETRY CORNER
THE ONION GENERATION
In the Generation of Youth
Behind the house of leaders
Live in a garden all by themselves
A crop of the loneliest onions.
When they secretly cross the field
To peek from behind the house
The neighboring houses spy them
And send them back where they
belong.
Yet when they are cut down
By huns and hate of all sorts
No one can resist the tears in the
eyes
As they Socially slice the outside
onion.
Disarmed from the forces of massproduction
This group of Youthful onions
Just find it easier to shy away
And one day to be tossed among
the organic salad
The
salad
explaining
the
continuation of living.
Deric McCoy
REQUIEM
Bodies like wildflowers
when their season has ended,
rotting in fields.
With the wind's help,
flowers drop their seeds;
but bodies have no seeds
to give the wind:
all that remains
they give to flowers.
Soon wildflowers will be black;
nature will grow blacker and
blacker,
toward perpetual mourning.
Barbara Fitzgerald

SONJA
Yesterday is a day forever gone by
Always to remain memories of
. . . "if only"
It lingers far from my reach
As its moments appear distinct
and unforgotten.
So vivid are the realities of today
Brought about from a long lost
yeasterday . . .
And yet to return in time
Could I possibly ever change its
future?
So today I must remain and
remember
That once my memory of her
was real
Today and tomorrow the tears and
heartache
Shall remember our yesterday.
Vincent Hartwigh

DOMAIN OF LOVE
Within this mighty domain of love
Is born unto us toetherness
The pure principle of existence.
We reach beyond our complex
lives
And grasp within a smile Oneness
Founded on joy, we stand upon
creation
Just for a moment. . .
THEN...
Slowly sprouts longing.
Vincent Hartwigh

METEOR
Multilate
hues
People are a living menagerie of
bolt past as the bevy
open, close
of
stars flicker overhead, all
hello, good-bye
oblivious of the intrusion in
win,lose
The collector of man buys and sells their nebular
peace.
us
Rosemary Sherman
for little profit other than a cynic
satisfaction.
"Don't get to know the white
stallion."
Wear your shimmering masks
with pleasuure
LONELINESS
and never ask questions.
Maintain a low reaction level.
Suddenly
it starts creeping into me
I dreamt I was the golden lion,
but I was sold and placed on the until I am no longer
bottom shelf of time.
myself but
Little now to do, but sit in silence a victim in its
powers that I cannot shake
awaiting another cagey bargain. without you.
DEM
Rosemary Sherman

EVERYTHING CANNOT BE
LIKE
YOU HAVE SAID
EVERYTHING CANNOT BE
LIKE YOU HAVE SAID,
ITS ALL TOO SIMPLE, EMPTY
AND SAD;
FROZEN LIKE THE VAST
ACRES OF BLEAK AND
DESOLATE MIND.
WHY DO I LISTEN?
WHY DO I RETRACT YOUR
WORDS?
THE PATH TO MY OWN INNER
SOCIETY IS OBSCURE,
MUCH TOO HARD FOR THE
OUTSIDER TO GAIN ITS WIT.
IN THE CLOUD OF QUESTION I
BEGIN TO BELIEVE IN YOUR
WORDS
WHICH IS ESSENTIALLY
NOT BELIEVING AT ALL.
HOPE BECOMES A DYING
ENTITY.
G. Edgar Manuel

CYNICAL Men
by
G. Edgar Manuel
CYNICAL men;
line them up,
shoot them down
free them
FREE THEM.
SCALLYWAG;
in and out,
out and in,
free them
FREE THEM,
voices lay COLD;
minds are dead,
thoughts wicked
free them
FREE them.

Thank you . . .
for being you.
when I needed you . . .
you were there.
Sorrow came . . .
with hurt.
Now I understand . . .
and I love you.
You've put up with my . . .
stupid ways
Now I'm back to myself . . .
and I'm happy.
by meg

International Week Attracts
MCC Club Members
By L.B. Flood
March 20-24 was International
Week a t M i d t o w n P l a z a .
International Week was started to
expose the public to the languages
offered in the local schools and
colleges. It was also to promote
peace and understanding through
communication between the
nations. The event was celebrated
by many schools. Iroquois,
Palmyra-Macedon, East,
Gates-Chili, Honeoye Falls-Lima,
East Rochester,
Penfield,
Jefferson, Franklin, Marshall,
West, Charlotte, and Bishop
Kearney High Schools, Pittsford
Junior High and MCC, Nazareth
and St. John Fisher Colleges clubs
all participated. Six languages
were r e p r e s e n t e d : French
Spanish, German, Italian, and
Russian.
Students performed skits and
dances. Language classes sang in
the language that they were
studying. MCC had a large exhibit
under the clock, manned by
members of the International Club
from MCC under the direction of

Mrs. Pilar Vilar, who was largely
responsible for the exhibit. Many
of the teachers from the language
d e p a r t m e n t donated dolls,
costumes and jewelry that they
had collected on their travels. Five
of the taped languages offered at
MCC were there for public
review: Spanish, French, German,
Italian, and Russian. Hebrew is
also offered but not on tape. Next
year Swahili will be offered.
The emphasis though, was on
Spanish for the community worker
which is a very growing part of
MCC's language department. Also
emphasized was the "Language
for the Foreign Born'" program
offered.
One of our students of Ukranian
origina danced a native dance.
Ulana Bedynzkj was dressed in her
n a t i v e c o s t u m e of h a n d
embroidered blouse and skit. Also
included in the exhibit was a group
of American square dancers who
performed folk dances of many
countries as well as square dances
on the mall floor.

CABBAGES & KINGS
will be distributed
at the
STUDENT ACTIVITIES DESK
on
May 17, 18, & 19
Copies are at no cost
to MCC students

Tribute to Eastman on
50th Anniversary

Chuck Haas at exhibit. The display of his drawings will be in the
library gallery on the third floor throughout the month of May, and
are all for sale.

Who said
colleges
don't
cooperate?
Monroe Community College will
pay tribute to the Eastman School
of Music with a special concert
Monday, May 15.
The Monroe Community College
Concert Band will present a
"Tribute to Eastman" concert in
the Little Theater on the MCC
campus at 8:15 that evening in
recognition of the 50th anniversary
of the Eastman School of Music of
the University of Rochester.
And Eastman will even send
over the guest conductor. Dr.
Donald Hunsberber, director of
the Eastman Wind Ensemble and
-Symphony Band, will guest conduct the MCC band for the special
tribute.
Dr. Hunsberger is a graduate of
the Eastman School and was
formerly chief arranger for the
U.S. Marine Band in Washington,
D.C. He will be conducting one of
his own compositions for band,

"Folk Legend," and other
selections.
Guest soloist with the band will
also come from the Eastman John Beck, timpanist with the
Rochester Philharmonic and percussion teacher at the Eastman
School of Music. He will perform
his own "Rhapsody for Percussion," written in collaboration
with Donald Jones, also of the
Eastman School.
Other pieces included in the
program will be "Allegretto"
from the Imperial Symphony by
Joseph Haydn; "Ballad for
Clarinet" by Richard Maltby,
featuring Mary Ellen Peck as
s o l o i s t ; ' ' S c h e r z o ' ' from
Symphony No. 5 by Dmitri
Shostakovich; and "Merry Mount
Suite." from the opera by Dr.
Howard Hanson, director emeritus
of the Eastman School.
There will be no admission
charge and the public is invited to
the concert.

HISTORY
LECTURES
May 11th
5-200
He Who Ignores His Past
Is
Condemned to Relive It.
Prof. Edwin Lundberg of
MCC
May 12th
5-200
Wells, Graveyards, and
Ruins Prof. Laurence
Feasel
May 15th
5-200
India,
It's
Another
World.
Ronald
Padgham, RIT
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DRAFT
LECTURE
By Dan Miller

Recently, Ken Coulton from
DICRA, was e n g a g e d on a
Speaking tour of the local colleges
and high schools. I contacted Ken
Colton as to whether he would
come and give a lecture here at
MCC. We agreed upon May 12th in
the Forum West during College
Hour (1:00 p.m.).
The rationale behind this need
for a lecture lies in the fact of the
Selective Service Act of 1971. Many
men of draft-available age are
utterally confused and in a
quandry as to their states in
relation to the draft.
This lecture is an attempt to
alleviate this situation as to give
knowledge where it is needed.
Therefore, your attendance would
be g r e a t l y a p p r e c i a t e d .
Remember, the date is tomorrow
at College Hour in the Forum.

Friday, 19 May 1972
10 am to 4 pm
Brick Lounge
Student Activities Center
Monroe Community College

VOTE —
MAY 18th
Student
Referendum

The "Poll On The Current Dispute Over Wage
Contracts for S.A. officials" was conducted by
me. Prof. O'Keefe and members of the Department of History and Political Science only administered the Poll and are in no w a y
responsible for its contents. I am sorry for any
confusion that may have resulted.
Jim Coye

A Free Rock Concert Featuring
^ ALDATROSS*
In Genesee Valley Park . . . Sat.
May 13 from 1 to 5 p.m. Near the
Merry-go-round shed.
weather permitted

The M.D. apoligizes for stating
last week that Terry Glenn had
proposed a summer salary for
himself, The "him" referred to in
the story should have been Gary Rood
not Terry Glenn.

Ralph Boryszewski
Democratic candidate for the
133rd Assembly District is
looking for ideas and concepts
from students also student help
in campaigning. If interested
leave name, address and phone
in Russell Dash's or Prof. Harrington's
mailfolder.

Mathematics Department
Course Offerings
The mathematics and natural science requirements for the Associate in Arts (A.A.) and
Associate in Science (A.S.) degrees are 11 hours total with a minimum of one mathematics
course. Realistically, most baccalaureate programs require a minimum of two mathematics
courses and sometimes more.
Hopefully, most students graduating from Monroe Community College will have completed
their basic mathematics requirements for their baccalaureate program.
The following charts are designed to assist you in your selection of a mathematics course.
Course No.

Title

Prerequisite

Career Goal

Mat 190

Basic Algebra

None

Preparation for most first level
mathematics courses.

Mat 191

Intermediate Algebra
with Trigonometry

Elementary Algebra

Preparation for the technical
mathematics courses and elementary
functions.

Mat 101

Calculus I

Four years of
regents level
mathematics (average 80 or above)

Engineering, Mathematics, Science,
Business, Economics, Teachers of
High School Mathematics or Science,
Liberal Arts.

Mat 102

Calculus II

Calculus I or
equivalent

Engineering, Mathematics, Science,
Business, Economics, Teachers of
High School Mathematics or Science,
Liberal Arts.

Mat 103

Elementary Functions I
(Pre-Calculus Mathematics)

Three years of
regents level
mathematics or
Mat 191

Liberal Arts, potential Mathematics
or Science majors, Education, Social
and Behavioral Sciences, Business.

Mat 104

Elementary Functions II
(Pre-Calculus Mathematics)

Mat 103

Liberal Arts, potential Mathematics
or Science majors, Education, and
Behavioral Sciences, Business.

Mat 105

Foundations of Modern
Mathematics

Two years of high
school mathematics

Liberal Arts, Social Science, Behavioral Sciences, Business.

Mat 106

Finite Mathematics

Three years of
regents level
Mathematics or
Mat 105

Education, Behavioral and Social
Sciences, Mathematics, Business,
general Liberal Arts.

Mat 121

Mathematics for
Elementary Teachers I
(Number Systems)

Two years of
high school
mathematics

Elementary Education.

Mat 122

Mathematics for Elementary Teachers II
(Intro, to Algebra)

Mat 121

Elementary Education.

Mat 123

Mathematics for Elementary Teachers III
(Intro, to Geometry)

Mat 121

Elementary Education.

Mat 200

Logic

Mat 106
equivalent

Liberal Arts, Mathematics, Education.

Mat 201

Calculus III

Mat 102

Engineering, Mathematics, Science.

Mat 203

Statistics I

Three years of
regents level
mathematics.

Education, Behavioral and Social
Science, Business, Natural Science.

Mat 204

Statistics II

Mat 203

Education, Behavioral ,and Social
Sciences, Business, Natural Science.

Mat 210

History of
Mathematics

Mat 106 or
equivalent

Liberal Arts, Teachers of Mathematics,
Education.

Mat 221

Modern Algebra
Mat 102

Mathematics, Physics, Teachers of
Mathematics.

Mat 201

Engineering, Mathematics Physics,
Teachers of High School Mathematics,
or Science, Liberal Arts.

Mat 222

Linear Algebra
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DISAPPOINTING FINISH
FOR SPRING
TRACK TEAM
By Tom Batzold
Only two members of the MCC
track team managed to score
points as Monroe ended its season
with a disappointing 11th place
f i n i s h in t h e R e g i o n 3
championships, held last Saturday
in Troy, New York.
Rick Smith, a freshman from
Olympia and John Guiarelli also an
underclassmen, were the only
Tribunes to place in ohe top five in
their event.
Smith took 4th place in the
three-mile race with a time of
15:39 although he had run better
times during the regular season.
Guidarelli, from Newark, added
a 5th place finish in the long jump
with his leap of 19'11".
The fourth and fifth place
finishes gave Monroe a total of 3
points for the meet, far behind the
winning score posted by Hudson
Valley CC.
The regular season's top point
getter, Tom Campione, cleared
11' 6" in the pole vault, normally
good enough to earn points but
only 6th best in the meet.

Rick Smith -4th place
A good time of 2:05.9 by Jim
Sileo in the 880 yard run was also
only good enough for 6th place.
Coach Richard Vachetto offered
an e x p l a n a t i o n f o r t h e
disappointing finish after the team
had won 5 of 7 dual meets during
the regular season.
"This was a good team," said
Vachetto," but we didn't have any
super stars. We had the personnel
to be successful in dual meets but
in t h e R e g i o n a l s you n e e d
outstanding performances and we
just didn't have them."

UB NIPS LACROSSE CLUB
Monroe's Lacrosse Club team
L a r r y D.Angelo and S c o t t
has a habit of playing sudden death Daniels each scored three times
overtime games.
for Monroe but Buffalo countered
The team, which won its last two with 3 men with tallies apiece.
games in overtime, was locked in
Goalie Phil Cangialosi stopped
another barnburner last Saturday
25 shots on goal before the game
with the University of Buffalo.
ending goal by Bolte.
This time Ken Bolte slipped in a
goal at 2:10 of suden d e a t h
MCC, now 2-2 on the season will
overtime to defeat the Tribunes be at home this Saturday in its
11-10 and give Buffalo its third win final game against.
of the season.
Batzold

Ryan Chases
School Record
Mike Ryan has raised his
average 31 more points to move
closer to the school hitting record
while he continues to knock in
important runs.
After 20 games, Ryan had a club
leading 28 hits in 63 times at bat
for a .444 average. The former
McQuaid star has also driven in
eighteen runs for the Tribunes
while striking out only 4 times all
season.
Ryan is chasing Ralph Clapp's
1970 school record average of .459
for a season but will face stiff
p i t c h i n g in t h e R e g i o n a l
tournament this weekend.

Bob DiShaw meanwhile is
driving in runs recently at a rate of
better than one per game.
DiShaw cracked a pair of
doubles vs. Morrisville last
weekend to give him 15 RBIs for
the season. He drove in 7 runs to
lead the team in conference games
while hitting .290.
Tim Pierce has lived up to all
the p r e - s e a s o n build-up by
remaining almost perfect for the
Tribunes. In 44 innings, Pierce has
struck out 56 and allowed just one
earned run. That all adds up to a
6-0 record and a microscopic 0.19
Earned Run Average.

Vachetto is already looking
toward next season with all but
three of his runners returning.
"We'll have depth again and I
expect continued improvement
from guys like S m i t h and
Campione," says Vachetto.
Vachetto has also done a little
recruiting which is often hard on a
Jr. College budget.
No scholarships can be awarded
but the coach can often "sell" an
interested athlete on the campus.
Two exciting prospects have
a l r e a d y been a c c e p t e d for
admission in the fall.
One is a high jumper named
Brad Johnson from Wilson High
School near Niagara F a l l s .
Joynson could become a college
standout, having already cleared
6-4 this Spring as a Senior.
Ed Hudson, East High's brilliant
hurdler-sprinter is also headed for
Monroe.
These two will add to an already
talented crop of returnees and
could put Coach Vachetto and his
gang on top of the Jr. College
track circuit.

Monroe
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John Guidarelli shows form that earn 5th place
in Regional tract meet.

PIERCE, DRESCHLER COMBO
TOO TOUGH FOR
MORRISVILLE

By Tom Batzold
Tim Pierce and Al Dreschler
combined for the third time this
season to sweep a doubleheader as
Monroe took two shutouts from
Morrisville A g r i c u l t u r a l and
Technical College, 3-0 and 10-0 last
Saturday at Morrisville.
P i e r c e won his sixth game
without a loss in the first game as
he hurled a fourhitter. It was also
his third shutout on the season.
MCC scored all three runs in the
fourth inning on only three hits but
were aided by an error and a wild
pitch.
Leftfielder Jack Gorski opened
the inning with a single and
reached second on an error. Mike
Ryan then followed with a single
and stole second base.
Bob DiShaw brought one run
home with a sacrifice fly and
co-captain Geoff Zimmer followed
with a r u n - s c o r i n g s i n g l e .
Zimmer, who had two of the six

Monroe hits, advanced on a ground
ball and scored on a wil pitch.
Bob DiShaw sparked the offense
in the second game with a pair of
doubles as MCC romped 10-0.
MCC scored quickly with two
runs in the top of the first. The
only Monroe hit was DiShaw's
tow-run double.
In the third, Ryan and DiShaw
cracked back-to-back doubles to
add another run. Monroe went on
to score 3 runs in both the 5th and
6th innings.
For Dreschler, it was his fourth
victory on the year against one
setback and his 2nd shutout.
Dreschler limited Morrisville to
only 3 hits while striking out eight.
He also contributed a bases loaded
triple to aid his own cause.
DiShaw also finished with three
RBIs while Geoff Zimmer added
one hit in as many as bats and
scored twice for the winners.

Ithaca's Defense
Stops MCC Cold
MCC was held to only five hits as
Ithaca's Junior Varsity team shut
out Monroe 4-0, Sunday in Ithaca.
Tough luck pitcher Dave Gill
took the loss for Monroe, his third,
as his teammates once again failed
tio give him support.
The pitching of Ithaca's Randy
Cahpman held Monroe in check for
the full nine innings but Tribune
hitters hit the ball hard throughout
the game.
I t h a c a ' s infield gobbled up
fourteen ground balls and only
Mike Ryan seemed to find a hole in
the defense or a weak spot in
Chapman's pitching.
Ryan, w h o ' s hit over .400
throughout the Spring, added 3
more singles to raise his average
to a sizzling .444.

m

TRIBUNE AVERAGES
(minimum 30 at bats)
Name
Mike Ryan, OF
Steve Berry, SS
Gary Reynolds, 2B
Pete King, C
Bob DiShaw, OF
Jack Gorski, OF
Geoff Zimmer, 3B
Mike Sheridan, IB

AB
63
48
60
30
62
68
62
53

H
28
16
18
9
18
18
15
11

AVG . 1IBI
.444
18
.333
7
.300
3
4
300
.290
15
.265
10
.242
9
.208
5

Pitching
Tim Pierce
Al Dreschler
Bill Muoio
Jim Donk
Darryl Moore
Tom Gosnell
Dave Gill

Inn W
44 6
36
4
9
1
7
1
7
1
15
1
22
1

L
0
1
0
0
0
1
3

ERA
0. 19
1.49
1. 09
2. 33
3 .36
2 .43
4. 41

1972 Monroe Community College Baseball Team Denny Farrell and Darryl Moore.
Bottom Row (left to right) Head Coach Dave Top Row (left to right) Bob DiShaw, Mike
Chamberlain, Gary Reynolds, Joe DiPietro, Dan Sheridan, Jack Gorski, Doug DeRue, Tim Pierce, Al
Macikiwski, Co-Captain Geoff Zimmer, Co- Dreschler, Jim Donk, Bill Muoio, Ralph Liberatore,
Captain Steve Berry, Steve Turner, Dave Gill, Mike Roth, Mike Ryan and Pete King.
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PIERCE ON MOUND FOR MCC

REGIONAL PLAYOFFS
BEGIN TOMORROW
By Tom Batzold
Sports Editor
Monroe Community College has
been ranked first in Region 3 of
the NJCAA and thus is seeded first
in the R e g i o n a l B a s e b a l l
Tournament to be held this
weekend here at Monroe.
Deane Community College was
the second team in the 6-team
field in pairings released by the
District baseball chairman on
Monday.
The top two seeded teams draw
byes and will immediately advance
to the second or semi-final round
of play.
First round pairings match
Cobleskill Community, with a 9-3
record against defending champ
Hudson Valley (11-4) in a game to

be played at 10 A.M. on Friday at
The winner earns the right to Monroe has played both teams anyone else and hold Pierce back.
play wither the Region 15 or already this season and is hoping If you don't get into the finals, the
MCC.
At the same time on RIT's field, Region 19 champ in a one-game to meet Cobleskill in the season's over."
Should MCC gain the final round,
Mohawk Valley CC of Utica, New playoff to decide who will semi-finals.
"We've already beaten Hudson Chamberlain will be with big lefty
York (7-3) will battle Rhode Island represent the Northeast United
States in the Junior College World Valley twice," says MCC coach h u r l e r Al D r e s c h l e r and
CC of Providence (9-3).
Monroe Community will play the Series which is annually played at Dave Chamberlain, "but we have a Chamberlain says "thats not bad
for 2nd best." Dreschler is 4-1 on
Cobbleskill-Hudson Valley winner Grand Junction, Colorado. This revenge motive against
the season with a 1.49 ERA. While
at 1 P.M. on Friday at MCC while year's National tournament begins Cobleskill."
Cobleskill had shocked Monroe Pierce is 6-0 with a brillant 0.49
in the other bracket Deane will on May 31st, and will run for five
twice just two weeks ago to ERA. Monroe will be a congenial
m e e t t h e w i n n e r of t h e days.
deprive the Tribunes of a possible host over the two-days, with a
Getting there is half the fun.
Mohawk-Rhode Island game at
special dinner for the four winning
There will be several interesting 3rd straight Conference title.
RIT.
"That was one of our goals," teams on Friday evening and the
Final round action will begin games in the Regionals alone.
S a t u r d a y at 10 A.M. w i t h Cobleskill and Hudson Valley start said Chamberlain, referring to the numerous scouts and four year
semi-final losers meeting in a things off with a grudge game on Conference title, "but we can coaches that will attend.
Also on tap for Saturday will be
consolation round to decide third Friday. The two teams played straighten that out on Friday."
earlier this season only to play to a
As to his choice of pitchers, the presentation of team awards
place.
Chamberlain said, "I've got to go following the championship game
Immediately following at 1 P.M. 12 inning stalemate.
Awaiting the winner will be with my best arm, (Tim Pierce)," and the announcement of the
will be the Region 3 championship
MCC and ace pitcher Tim Pierce. There's no reason to go with all-tournament squad.
game on MCC's field.
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TRIBUNES STARTING LINEUP:

I

Mike Sheridan - 1B

Mike Ryan -CF

Gary'Reynolds - 2B

Steve Berry -SS

Bob DiShaw -RF

Pete King -C

In National Poll
Baseball Team Cracks Top Twenty
By Tom Batzold
Coach Dave Chamberlain's
baseball team, already elated over
attaining the number one seeding
in this w e e k e n d ' s tourney,
received an even higher honor by
being ranked in the top twenty of
all junior college teams in the
nation.
The May 5th press release by the
National Junior College Athletic
A s s o c i a t i o n l i s t s Monroe

Community College in a tie for
16th in the rankings, which are
voted upon by member coaches.
The Tribunes totaled 10 points in
the weekly poll including one first
place vote.
San Jacinto Junior College of
Pasadena, Texas heads the top
twenty listing followed by another
Southwestern school, Mesa
Community College of Arizona.
Coach Chamberlain said he had

expected the rating as Monroe had
coasted to a 15-5 record, best in
Region 3.
The only other eastern Junior
College besides MCC to make the
top twenty was Camden CC of New
Jersey which finished in a tie for
twentieth.
Monroe could easily move up the
list with a victory in this weekends
regionals here at MCC.

Geoff Zimmer - 3B

Tim Pierce -P

Jack Gorski - LF

Head Coach
Dave Chamberlain

Ellison Park Picnic
for Students - Faculty
and Staff

—
—
—
—
—

SUNDAY — M A Y 14
AT 2:00 P.M.
Hazlewood Grove Cabin
Free Beer and Soft Drinks
Bring your own food to
share with a friend
Softball Games
Raps & Enjoy the Park

